
Infrared motion
sensor detects
body heat
Dual -element design ex-
tends coverage, virtually
eliminates false alarms.
Has 12 upper/lower de-

tection zones. When intruder crosses a zone,
sensor sets off alarm. Shielded to prevent
problems from radio interference. Adjustable
pulse counter. Mounts on wall or ceiling. Re-
quires 12VDC at 20mA. (TSP) 49-550, 59.99

Infrared sensor with
miniaturized design
Four lenses let you customize it
for the area you want pro-
tected, depending on sensitivity

needed (less susceptible to tripping by pets!).
Sets off alarm if tampered with. Wall mount
Requires 12VDC at 25mA. 49-208.... 39.99

High -power
two -sound
burglar siren
Choose from a
loud, pulsating rise

and fall tone or a steady tone -
two -circuit systems can use both.
Weather resistant for outdoor or
indoor use. Requires 6-12VDC at
1 amp. 49-525 39.99

Electonic buzzer
11/16" mounting center.

111111 11/2-3 volts DC.
- 273-055 2 59

0 Piezo buzzer
Pulsating or continuous.
4 to 28VDC, 0.2 amp.

273-068 8 49

Infrared photorelay
sensor system
One-piece receiver/transmitter
projects an invisible beam of
infrared light to the reflector
which you can place up to 30
feet away -across a doorway,
garage door or other entry-

way. When beam is broken, the sensor in-
stantly alerts your alarm system. With
mounting hardware. Requires 12VDC at
60mA. UL listed. 49-551 39.99

Smoke sensor triggers
security alarm system
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We'll Help You
Keep Your
Home Secure
From sirens to yard signs, let Radio Shack

show how you can have "peace -of -mind"

security for you and your family

Triggers your security system and sounds a
loud built-in alarm when it detects smoke or
combustion particles in the air. Must be

s ,

powered by control center, cannot be used
alone. For wall/ceiling. Includes mounting hardware. Re-
quires 12VDC at 20mA. 49-481 39.99

Two -sound
electronic siren
For indoors or out.
Great for home sys-
tems or car alarms.

Simple to install. Capable of cre-
ating two distinctive sounds -
steady and rise -fall. Weather
resistant. 12VDC, 550mA
49-488 22.99

Indoor
two -sound

11L High -efficiency
piezo circuit designed for most
residential alarm systems. Rise -
fall "yelp" and steady tone.
Mounts on wall or ceiling.
12VDC, 0.36 amp.
49-490 14.99

Wire it up, turn it on
Covered
on/off
key switch
Arm or disarm

your alarm system. Locking key
switch. Protective die-cast,
spring -loaded cover. Ideal for use
in car or home alarm systems. In-
cludes two keys. 49-515.... 4.99

Remote switch
mounting plate
Key -switch plate with
red and green system -
status indicator lights.
Includes tamper switch
and mounting hardware.

6/12VDC. 49-524 7 99
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iezo siren

Two -sound
piezo siren
Extra -loud sound
with little power
drain -idea for

systems using battery backup. Rise -
fall or constant tone. Sealed
weather -resistant housing. 12VDC,
piezo drcuit uses less than 1/3 amp.
49-487 22.99

Universal
Plug 'n Power,
interface
Allows alarm system
to flash home lighting

connected to Plug 'n Power
equipment to startle intruders
and attract attention. See pages
152-154. (61-2687 CMC)
RSU10037745 19.99
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New Digital
keypad
Programmable
4 -digit code to
arm/disarm system.

Status lights, panic circuit, tamper
switch. Connects to alarm by ser-
ial bus. For use with 49-451/485.
UL listed. 49-452 22.99

'--- Round lock
key switch
Momentary contact. Two
keys. 49-523 9 99

On/off type
Locks in off or on posi-
tion. 49-511.....9.99
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New Digital
keypad for
alarm systems
Eliminates need to carry
key -programmable

code entry/exit. Built-in panic cir-
cuit, status lights and tamper
switch. Replaces on/off key
switches. UL listed. 49-53Z 22.99

Alarm wire
Stranded 2 -conductor
wire, 22 -gauge. Ap-
proved for residential
in -wall use. UL Type

CL2. Color coded.
300 feet. 278-863 27.99

100 feet. 278-862 9 99

Dialer calls
up to three
numbers
Connect to your

alarm system to auto -dial up to
three phone numbers and play
your recorded message when
alarm system is triggered. Set it
to call a friend, your work num-
ber or neighbor so authorities
can be notified. Switchable moni-
tor to disable speaker so intrud-
ers can't hear it. Messages are
stored in solid-state circuitry -
no tape mechanism. Uses alarm
system power for backup. UL
listed. (TSP) 49-434 89.99

New Siren
and strobe
Brilliant dual

strobe light and 115 -dB siren
connects to system to alert police
and neighbors. Weather -resistant
housing. 49-478 21.99

Strobe light
Super -bright flashing
light helps emer-
gency workers locate

your home quickly. Re-
quires 12VDC at 0.2 amp.
49-527 24.99
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Warning decals
Deter potential in-
truders by warning

that your property is protected
by a security alarm system.
49-507 Pkg. of 4/1.29

WARNING

WARNING. . . this
may be the best secu-

rity device you could purchase
next to your home alarm system!
Place in a prominent place to let
intruders know your home is pro-
tected, whether or not it really
is -an intruder won't know.
Highly visible sign with durable
aluminum stake. 49-501.... 5.99

New Security
alarm yard sign

Mobile use of sirens is prohibited in California and certain other states.
Items with an RSU number are available fast, delivered direct to your door from Radio Shack Unlimited".


